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Crop Outlook

Crop Budgets

2015 is in the past, behind us, let’s just try to
forget most everything about it. The majority of
folks seem to be settled on what cultivars they’re
growing this year, but the topic of how much of
it has been a hot one of late.
The official acreage last year was 1.3
million acres planted in Arkansas. A 20%
increase in acres seems extremely likely given
the current commodity price environment. This
would put us above 1.5 million acres and staring
down the barrel of 1.6. There are many ways to
easily get to that 1.6 million acre mark, but
hopefully we don’t go over it. The state, and the
market, doesn’t need us to have 1.7 million acres
of rice. Rice prices may not be exciting when
looked at alone, but they start looking a lot
better next to other options – detailed in the
budgets mentioned later.
Now that’s total acres, and most of the
increase in acreage is expected to be from longgrain. However, medium-grain acres went up
last year despite overall acreage being down.
There seem to be some indicators keeping
people pushed toward medium-grain this year,
but we don’t need 300,000 acres of it. This
looks like a second consecutive year where no
contracts will be offered for medium-grain – and
that should tell you all you need to know.
The state average yield for 2015 came in at
163 bushels per acre, down from 168 in both
2013 and 2014. However, the drop probably
should’ve been greater. By guesstimation I had
it pegged at about 158 bu/acre. If this is true
(and predictions are only right half the time)
then we may find out about mid-summer that
rice stocks are not as high as the official 163
state average would indicate.

The 2016 Crop Enterprise Budgets for
Arkansas Field Crops planted in 2016 is now
available. Please visit the link for PDF
summaries of budgets and interactive Excel
spreadsheets for all commodities to tailor the
budgets to your specific operation and inputs.
In addition to the Enterprise budgets, please
consult the 2016 Crop Comparison by Yield &
Price budget as well as the 2016 Rice
Comparative Budgets for making detailed
decisions and projections for the coming season.
If you have any questions about these budgets
please contact us.
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Phosphorus (P) fertilizer recommendations
for rice were revised in December 2015 based
on soil-test information and rice yield response
results from P fertilization trials. The old and
new soil-test level definitions are shown in
Table 1. The primary change was that the soiltest levels (Very Low, Low, Medium, and
Optimum) were revised by adjusting the soil-test
P values that define each level’s lower and upper
boundary. The critical soil-test P concentration
that triggers a recommendation to apply P
fertilizer was essentially lowered from 35 ppm
to 25 ppm. Minor adjustments were also made
to the fertilizer rates within each level.
Revised
recommendations
were
implemented on soil test reports in late
December 2015 and influence only the P
recommendations.
Remember that soil-test
based recommendations for rice are based on
soil samples collected to a 4-inch depth.
Collecting soil samples from the 0-6 inch depth
will usually result in slightly lower soil-test P
and K concentrations as compared to samples
collected from the 0-4 inch depth.
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For more information please visit:
http://www.arkansas-crops.com/2016/01/26/reco
mmendations-phosphorus-fertilizer/.
Table 1. The revised soil-test level definitions
for rice with recommended P fertilizer rates.
Soil Test
Level

Old
Boundary

New
Boundary

pH
≤ 6.4

pH
≥ 6.5

V. Low
Low
Medium
Optimum
Above
Optimum

0-15
16-25
26-35
36-50

≤8
9-16
17-25
26-50

50
40
30
0

70
60
50
0

≥ 51

≥ 51

0

0

Herbicide Plant-Back Intervals
Intermittent warm conditions look like
they’re going to create the need for a number of
burndown herbicide applications, be mindful of
the plant-back for rice (Table 2). Many acres
may shift around into rice that may not have
been planned that way last year so also keep in
mind the plant-back interval for some of the
more common herbicides used in crops we rotate
with rice (Table 3). For more information see
MP519 Row Crop Plant-Back Intervals for
Common Herbicides.

Herbicide
Accent
Anthem
Anthem Flex
Authority
Elite
Authority
MTZ/XL
Axiom
Balance
Flexx
Beyond
Boundary
Canopy DF
Capreno
Classic
Clearpath
Corvus
Cotoran
Direx

Plantback
Interval
10/18M2
10M3
10M
10M

Herbicide
Guardsman Max
Harness
Laudis
Leadoff

Plantback
Interval
2Y
18M
10M
10M

10M6

Linex

1Y

12M
10M

Newpath
Peak

18M13
10M

9M13
8M
10M6
10M10
9M
18M13
10M9
6M
6M

PowerFlex HL
Prefix
Python
Realm Q
Reflex
Resolve Q
Sencor
Solicam
Sonic
/
Authority First
Spartan
Spartan Charge
Staple LX
Suprend
Surpass
Treflan

1Y
10M
6M
18M
10M
10M20
8M
2Y
10M

Envive
9M
10M
Envoke
7M
10M
Fierce
10M
9M
FirstRate
9M
7M
Flexstar
10M
2Y
Gangster
/ 9M
12M
Surveil
Goal 2XL
10M
Zidua
10-24M25
2
Rice may be planted 10 mo. after Accent app. if soil pH
<6.5. If pH >6.5, don’t plant Rice for 18 mo.
3
3.25/A, 12 mo. (6.5 oz/A), 18 mo. (9.75 oz/A).
6
Time interval increases with increased rate, soil pH.
9
Needs 15 in. total precipitation from app. to plant.
10
Needs 30 in. total precipitation from app. to plant.
13
Clearfield Rice may be planted immediately.
20
If <15 in. rainfall since app. extend replant interval to 18
mo. If pH >6.5, don’t plant Rice next year.
25
10 mo. at 1 oz/A, 12 mo. at 2 oz, 18 mo. at 3 oz, & 24 mo.
at 4 oz.
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Table 2. Plant-back intervals for burndown
herbicides in rice.
Herbicide
Plant-back Interval
2,4-D
21 days
Clarity
22 days
Glyphosate
Immediately
Paraquat
Immediately
Liberty
Immediately
Select (for ryegrass)
21 days
Valor
30 days6

Table 3. Plant-back intervals to rice for
common herbicides used in rotational crops
(Always check the label).
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2016 Pesticide Application Clinics
The University of Arkansas Cooperative
Extension Service is again hosting Pesticide
Application Clinics across the delta this
February and March. The clinics will be held:
 Tuesday, March 8th at ASU-Newport at
Newport.
 Wednesday, March 9th at Greene Co.
Fairgrounds at Paragould.
 Thursday, March 10th at Conway Co.
Fairgrounds at Morrilton.
Registration opens at 8:30 a.m. with large
group sessions starting at 9:00. The day will end
with a free lunch. Producers and applicators
alike are encouraged to attend to gain valuable
information on how to be more productive and
efficient in the field. The clinics are free and
there will be door prizes provided by several

Additional Information
Arkansas Rice Updates are published
periodically to provide timely information and
recommendations for rice production in Arkansas. If
you would like to be added to this email list, please
send your request to jhardke@uaex.edu.
This information will also be posted to the
Arkansas Row Crops blog (http://www.arkansascrops.com/) where additional information from
Extension specialists can be found.
More information on rice production, including
access to all publications and reports, can be found at
http://www.uaex.edu/rice.
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The Risk Management Agency (RMA) is
offering a new insurance plan to protect profit
margins for rice production in 2016. February
28 is the sales closing date for Margin
Protection and other crop insurance products
covering Arkansas spring planted crops!
Margin Protection combines crop price
protection with protection directed at increased
input prices that occur during the production
season. With crop prices and input prices
currently at low levels in the range of
expectations, Margin Protection potentially
offers protection in the event of input prices
increasing between February and September.
With limited analysis available for this new
product, long-term efficacy of Margin Protection
is uncertain. Margin Protection information is
available
at
http://www.uaex.edu/farmranch/economics-marketing/farm-planning/riskmanagement.aspx.

companies. Session topics and demonstrations
include:
 New herbicide technology update.
 How to test for worn nozzles.
 Application tips for matching proper
nozzles with chemistries.
 Pulse Width Modulation demonstration.
 Avoiding
clean-out
issues
demonstration.
 Electronics
in
applications
demonstration.
 Multiple
spray
table
nozzle
demonstrations.
3 hours of CCA credit will be available. For
more information concerning these events please
contact Jason Davis by phone at 501-749-2077
or email at jdavis@uaex.edu.
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